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Ezekiel 33:18··  When someone righteous turns back from his 
righteousness and actually does injustice, he must also die for 
them. 

 [11] - References: 

· And from among YOU yourselves men will rise and speak twisted 
things to draw away the disciples after themselves. (Acts of 
Apostles 20:30) 

· Trust in Yehowah with all your heart and do not lean upon your 
own understanding. (Proverbs 3:5) 

· By way of reply Judas, who was about to betray him, said;  It is 
not I, is it, Rabbi?  He said to him;  You yourself said it. (Matthew 
26:25) 

· While men become faint out of fear and expectation of the things 
coming upon the inhabited earth, for the powers of the heavens 
will be shaken. (Luke 21:26) 

· Five sparrows sell for two coins of small value, do they not?  Yet 
not one of them goes forgotten before God. (Luke 12:6) 

· Immediately after the tribulation of those days the sun will be 
darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars will 
fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will be shaken. 
(Matthew 24:29) 

· And then the sign of the Son of man will appear in heaven, and 
then all the tribes of the earth will beat themselves in 
lamentation, and they will see the Son of man coming on the 
clouds of heaven with power and great glory. (Matthew 24:30) 

· But my righteous one will live by reason of faith, and, if he 
shrinks back, my soul has no pleasure in him. (Hebrews 10:38) 

· Certainly if, after having escaped from the defilements of the 
world by an accurate knowledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ, they get involved again with these very things and are 
overcome, the final conditions have become worse for them than 
the first. (2 Peter 2:20) 

· I myself shall tell forth your righteousness and your works, that 
they will not benefit you. (Isaiah 57:12) 
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· No more will there come to be a suckling a few days old from 
that place, neither an old man that does not fulfill his days, for 
one will die as a mere boy, although a hundred years of age, and 
as for the sinner, although a hundred years of age he will have 
evil called down upon him. (Isaiah 65:20) 

· And when someone righteous turns back from his righteousness 
and actually does injustice and I must put a stumbling block 
before him, he himself will die because you did not warn him.  
For his sin he will die, and his righteous acts that he did will not 
be remembered, but his blood I shall ask back from your own 
hand. (Ezekiel 3:20) 

 


